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HEAD OF LABOR

TRIAUSDELAY

Secretary Wilson, in State
ment, Takes Responsibility

for Postponement

SOLONS UPHOLD MTCAB

RepreienUtiTes Kahn and Nolan of
California Say Attorney Is Not

Actuated by Politics.

The trial of Drew CamlnettI and Maury
I. Disss, In California, for alleged vio

lations of the h:;e slave law, was poet'
poned by Attorney General McReynolds

at the request of Secretary of Labor WIT
son, who was acting In the Interest of
CamlnettI, father of one of the youth
ful prisoners, who was appointed Commis
sioner General of Immigration by Presi-

dent Wilson a few weeks ago This was
learned officially by The Herald last
night.

Attorney General McReynolds declined

to make any formal statement in reply to
the sharp telegram of John L. McNab.
United States District Attorney at San
Francisco, to President Wilson, tendering
his resignation because of the Attorne
General s action in holding up the trial
over his protest not only of the

white slave case, but the
trial of officials of the Western Fuel n

for violation of the customs laws
"This course, ' said McN'ab in his tele-

gram to the President, "after I hate
advised the Department of Justice that
attempts hae been made to corrupt
the government, and that friends of the
defendants (CamlnettI and Diggs) are
publicly boasting that the wealth and
IKlItical prominence of the defendants'
relatives will stay my hand through In-

fluence at Washington"
The publication of the McNab tele-

gram caused a stir in official and polit-
ical circles esterdaj, and Interest in
the case became more Intense when It
became known that it was acknowl
edged that the trial of the alleged of--
ftnders under the white slave act hadlkal' part, which was formed e
been postponed at the Indirect request Marquis Katsura this ear. He sas It
of the father of one of them, who has,.
just been appointed to an important
place under the Wilson administration.

father Inks Postponement.
Commissioner General CamlnettI was

formerly a State Senator of California
and a leading tv. llson Democrat of that
State His appointment to his new Fed-
eral office was made about a month ago
The trial of his son, which was to have
taken plare within the next few days,
hi," sfven him grave concern,

ITeXw'shed to e.preeent In California
wheltJ' case came up With this end
in view ie went, it is said, to Secretar
of Labor Wilson and urged that he be
permitted to make the trip to the Coast
at this time in order to be present in
the court and to be with his son at the
time of his appearance at the bar. He
regarded this as essential and feared
that his son's welfare might suffer se--

CONTINTJED Ov" TAGB Fit E

FIRES ON EMPLOYER

THEN KILLS HERSELF

Maid, Denied Carets, Attempts to Kill
Denver Society Woman and

Commits Suicide.
Denver. June 22. An attempt to shoot

Mrs. Renetta S Van Schaack, society
leader, at her home at 1ST Lafavette
Street, was made today by Clare Ward
twent-flv- e jears old, housemaid, who a
few moments later placed the gun to her
temple and killed herself The first bul-

let came within a few inches of Sirs. Van
bchaak s head, and the muzzle of the re-
volver was so close that she was slightly
burned.

The maid had become greatly enamored
of Mrs. Van Schaak. who is a beautiful
widow and had often sought caresses
from her Toda she asked it she might
kiss the matron. A refusal caused the
girl to go to her room where she pro-

cured a revolver

Sheds Toenails Dlennlallj.
Bedford. Ind . June 22. J W. Mund",

of this dt. sheds the nails from his toes
ever two years, and this has occurred
rince he was a child. When asked to
see his foot. Mr Mundy bared his left
foot and showed the old nails, bareiy
hanging to the toes, and the new nails
crowing under the old ones

Chicken Had Two Teeth.
Marinette. Wis.. June C The old saw.
Scarce as hen's teeth, ' is threatened

with annihilation, if Marinette hens con-

tinue to hatch chickens like one exhib-
ited b Andrew Gipp It had two tiny
teeth visible In its bill. It lived only a
few minutes after it had pecked or
gnawed its waj out of Its shell. The
freak had only one ee

"Snecsc Frtchtens Bltjle. I

Columbus. Ind , June 22. Joseph Cox,
aged seventy, a prominent church mem-
ber, is recovering at his home In this
city from Injuries suffered in an unusual
manner Mr. Cox went to his farm, near
this city, and was riding a mule when
he sneezed. The sneeze frightened the
mule and It unseated Mr. Cox.

DETECTIVE STORIES,

When well written, grip the reader

until the villain has been foiled.

ROBERT CARLTON BROWN

Has made a name for himself and

won the respect of hundreds of
thousands of readers. A series

from his pen is now naming in the

SUNDAY HERALD

No cheap molodrama, no "long

black cigars,' but logical and
clever. They are of interest to all.

ACTED AT BEQUEST OF

SEGEETABY WILSON
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JAMES C. MenEOLDS,
United States Attorney General

JAPANESE SOLON TO

SOUND SENTIMENT HERE

Kinjiro Okazald, Member of Diet,

Scouts War Talk Will Confer

with Wilson and Bryan.
New lork, June 22, Klujlro Okazaki,

member of the Japanese Diet for the
Count of Glfu, 'n the vicinity 6f Tokjo.
arrived on the steamer Carmania this
afternoon to make a series of investiga-
tions into the attitude of Americans in
the East toward the Japanese for the
benefit of his part

Mr Okazaki is a member of the "Dosl- -

progressive part ana is lmmiea
Ith a friendl) feeling toward the United

States He will conduct his Investigations
in this dt, Washington, and Chicago,
spending a few das In each place He
ridiculed the idea of Japan going to war
with this countr Where will Japan
get the money" he asked "Besides, she
has no reason to fight this country. All
the war talk In Japan has been made
by insignificant papers that have no real
circulation."

Mr. Okazald will receive aid from the
consulates and embassies' of his country
In making his investigation, and a num-
ber of influential Americans will be
sounded in an effort to obtain an idea
of the Eastern attitude to Japan In
Washington he will have audiences with
Secretar Brian, with whom he Is

acquainted having been chair-
man of the committee that welcomed
Br an to Japan heme jears ago, and
Preldent Wilson.

SOCIETY GIRL, ARRESTED,
PLANS FIGHT ON POLICE

Miss Florence Elliott and Army Officer
Escort Claim Philadelphia Bine-coa-

Used Abusive Language.
Philadelphia. June 22. As a result of

ner arrest earlv this morning while re-
turning home with Lieut. Earl Hochwalt.
l. S A, Miss Florence Elliott, daughter
oi tne late Charles D Elliott, and one
of the mot prominent society girls of
Philadelphia, will begin a prosecution
against the two traffic officers who made
the arrest and a wholesale crusade
against the police force Is expected to
follow

W hlle I am enraged and mortified at
the unjustified arrest of Lieut. Hochwalt
and myself. ' said Miss Elliott, ' I shall
base my principal harges on the inde-
cent and abusive language used by the
officers when we addressed them con-
cerning the Injur to my dress "

Miss Elliott and her escort were re-
turning home along Broad Street short'v
after midnight when the walked under
the covered wav erected In front o'
where the Manufacturers' Club Is beinr
erected. A heav rain had loosened a
mass of plaster on top of the covered
passage and a large piece of this dropped
on to Miss Elliotts back, ruining her
dress

Lieut. Hochwalt told Reserve Officers
Blackburn and Snder. who were on
traffic duty at the nearest corner, that
the should make a report of the mat-
ter

Miss Elliott, her escorL and several
witnesses who chanced to be passing b
at the moment, aver that the policemen
turned on Miss Elliott and told her she
should be on Callow hill Street. In the
heart of the Tenderloin, Instead of on
Broad Street This so angered Lieut.
Hochwalt that he gave vent to his feel- -
Ings and the policemen in turn arrested
tne coupie

On the arrival of A. D Wilder, an at-
torney and former associate of Ml-- s
Elliott's father, at the police station.
Miss Elliott and Lieut, Hochwalt wer
released, and an Investigation begun.

VATICAN MAY .BE ENLARGED.

Plan to Give Pope Lnrtter Area
for "Walks.

Rome, June 22. A plan to enlarge the
Vatican grounds b the addition of an
adjoining pine woodland, in order to give
Pope Plus a larger area for his walks.
has been taken up In view of the pre
carious health of the pontiff, following
iin reteni critical illness.

The Hoi See is understood to have
opened negotiations for the purchase of
the woodland in question from Prince
Torlonia.

Dvtnrf Bull.
Rosalia, Wash., June 22. A bull eleven

months old, weighing less than 200 pounds
and standing barely two feet in height.
is to be seen on the farm of F. A. Terry,
a live stock dealer of Rosalia. The ani-

mal is fully developed and has horns
more than three inches long It is part
Jersey and some other shorthorn breed.

On Same Farm 67 Year.
Sheridan, Ma, June 22. Mr. and Mrs.

Jasper Dowis have lived on the same
farm, on Rural Route No 2. for more
than n J ears. Both are In good
health.

Bryan Backs Up Currency Reform
Bill in Formal Statement, Urging

Both Parties to Give It Support
Secretary of State Praises

Measure Said to Have

Come Partially from His

Pen, Saying It Will Prove

a "Blessing to Country."

of State Bryan last night
put his shoulder to the administration's
currency bill. In a formal statement
Mr. Bryan warmly Indorses the currency
bill In every particular and urges both
the Democrats and Republicans to sup-

port it. He holds that it adequately
protects the interests of the people: that
Its advantages to the banks are such
that they should be willing to accept It
without question, and, nnaliy, mat it win
prove a blessing to the business Inter
ests of the country.

The ImDortance of Mr. Bryan's decla
ration lies in the fact that It will bring
solidly Into line for the administration's
currency bill most of the Democrats who
have worshiped at the Commoner's
shrine In matters of banking and cur
rency revision. Mr. Bryan himself has
not disclosed what part he took In the
framing of the bllL

He Acknowledges that he was not In
favor until recently of currency legisla-
tion at this time, but this was solely
because he thought it Impossible to get
such a good bill as has now been pre-

pared. The change In the administra-
tion's bill at the last minute, by which
the President is given the power of ap-

pointment of all members of the Federal
reserve board, has been attributed to
Mr. Brian's actlvit. Here is Mr.
Brian's statement:

Statement of Bryan.
"I am glad to Indorse most earnestly

and unreservedly the currency bill which
has been prepared by the chairmen of
the two Congressional committees. In

with the President and Secre-
tary McAdoo. It is a much better bill
than I supposed It possible to secure at
this time Conflicting opinions, honestly
entertained and strongly adhered to, have
been reconciled with a success hardly to
be expected I have doubted until re
cently the wisdom of attempting currency
legislation at this session, but my doubts
were largely due to the fact that I
feared the difficulties In the way would
prevent an agreement upon a plan.

"The plan which the President now
urges confers great advantages upon the
banks, while It preserves to the people.
acting through the government, all that
L essential for the protection of the
public. The notes are to be treasury
notes. Issued by the government and
loaned to the regional reserve banks.
This Is in harmony with the Democratic
contention There is no surrender of the
governments right to Issue raont). The
Board of Control is appointed by the
President. Thus, the people, acting
through the government, are In entire
control. This Is necessary for the pro-

tection of the public Interests and ought
not to be objectionable to the banks. The
autles of this central board are so Im
portant that they could not. with Justice
to the public, be committed to men rep-
resenting private interests

40 INJURED WHEN

TRAIN JUMPS TRACK

Five Crowded Coaches Roll Down Ten- -

foot Embankment One Person

May Die.

EXCURSIONISTS CROWD CARS

Rochester, N. T. June 22. Fort per-

sons were injured when five coaches of
an excursion train on the Western Xew
York and Pennsylvania Railroad, from

this city to Bradford, Pa.. left the track
and rolled down an embankment near
Culersville Station, thirty-thre- e miles
west of here, this morning One of the
Injured passengers is expected to die and
four others are reported to be In a dan-
gerous condition .

The train carried several hundred pas-
sengers, ard that none was killed out-
right is considered a miracle by those
who went through the wreck.

As the train was proceeding at the rate
of thirty miles an hour a bolt on the
tender broke, thus pulling on the air-
brakes with such force that the first
car Jumped the track. This In turn
carrie ff the following four coaches
of the train These coaches bumped
along over the ties for a short distance
until they struck a slight curve causing
them to leave the embankment and roll
into a ditch ten feet below. When the
coaches rolled down the embankment
the remaining cars of the train also left
the track, but the remained hanging on
the edge of the grade

The eight most serious! injured were
taken to the Sonea Sanitarium and the
others were brought to Rochester on a
special train which was rushed to the
scene of the accident. According to per-
sons who were In the wreck, many of
these Injured were persons who were
standing In the aisles

The Injured are all from Rochester.

BEAB COMES TO TOWN.

Mnkea Visit nt Mcht, la Wounded
and Then Makes Off.

Vancouv er. Wash , June 22. A black
bear created some excitement the other
night within the city limits of Van
couver at Thirty-fift- h and V Streets. The
animal was shot at by Fred Laws, but
escaped with a bullet in Us body. Blood
was found on the ground where the bear
stood when shot.

In the vicinity are a number of homes.
and U is a mystery how the bear got so
far Into a settled community. As soon
as It spread about that the animal had
been seen. Laws and Clinton Klce se'
cured guns and went after the animal.
I.aws saw him first ana nred. and the
bear disappeared in the brush.

,00(l Worth of Does for Lnvravn.
New York, June 22. Four miniature

bulldogs, valued at JitWO, and all con-
sidered the best of their breed, have been
purchased by Thomas Lawson. of
Boston, and will to his Dream-wol- d

Kennels. The dogs arrived today
on the American Liner St. Paul.

Throughout the trip the dogs were the
pets of the passengers of the vessel, who
referred to them as a "pocketful of bull-
dogs," because of their small size.

Improved Service to St. Loots Via
Caesanealce A Ohio Railway.

Through sleeping car now operated to
St. Louis, leavlne Washington fi n. m
arrlvrlnar St. timi, 2g n m nTt hv--v.dr.

ME. BBYAFS OPINION

OF CURRENCY REFORM

Aslilsssssssssssssssssssssia.
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"It Is a much better bill than
I supposed It possible to secure
t tbla time."
"The great point of advantage

o the banks an advantage that
ought to make them vrllUas: to
accept the bill without question- -Is

that it fnrnlshen currency that
ran be secured In time of need
without having; to put up bonds
as security."

"The business Interests, I think,
will welcome the bill as an

Messina-- ,

"The bill la a faithful fulfill-
ment of the promise made In the
Baltimore platform.

"I feel sure that the Democrats
of the Senate and the House will
rally to the support of the bill,
and I ant sansrulne enough to
believe that It will receive cor-
dial support from the Republic-
ans, as well.

The regfonal reserve banks are io rep
resent, not only the national banks of
the District, hut such State banks as are

tiling to put themselves upon a footing
which will be equitable to the national
banks. This Is an Important provision
and gives to the State institutions a pro
tection which they deserve, for they
share with the national banks the re
sponsibility of furnishing banking facili
ties to the business of the country.

The great point of advantage to the
banks an advantage that ought to make
them willing to accept the bill without
question is that It furnishes a currency
which the can secure In time of need
without having to put up bonds as se-

curity. The bond requirement largely
neutralizes the advantage of the money
issued on them as securit, because the
banks cannot draw back more from the
government than the have already, In-

vested In the bonds, butfwhf-r- a bank
can put up Its good assets It is able at all
times, without sacrince, to secure any
additional circulation that the comm-
unis may need, and the governing board
can be trusted to Issue its treasur) notes

ININCOMETAX

CLAMTTLED

Mutual Insurance Concerns

Exempt Only in So Far as

They Are Mutual.

PROVISION IS REWRITTEN

Sums Derived from Investments in

Bonds, and Not Distributed to Policy

Holders, Will Be Taxed.

Incomes of mutual Insurance com-

panies will be exempted from taxation
under the Underwood tariff bill In Just
so far as the companies are mutual and
no further.

Such is the conclusion of the subcom
mlttee of the Democratic majority of
the Finance Committee, that spent the
greater part of jesterda in perfecting
the Income provisions of the tariff bin.
The question raised by the mutual In
surance companies has been one of the
most perplexing with which the sub-

committee has had to deal In rewriting
the income tax law The subcommittee
flnalb reached the conclusion that many
companies that claimed to be mutual
are only partial! so, and they decided
that the only exemptions that will be
allowed to this class of taxpayers will
be upon so much of their incomes
as Is actually distributed among policy
Holders.

Incomes from Investments In bonds.

CONTIMED C'N I'AOE ilVE.

IN RIVERSQUALL

Government Surveyors Perish

in Mississippi Five Have

Narrow Escape.

New Madrid, Mo.. June 22. Nine men
were drowned and five others had a
narrow escape this evening when a sud-

den Mississippi River squall hit the gov-

ernment survey boat Beaver, causing It
to capize four miles above here.

The boat sank near Hotchkiss Light,
in Snakey Bend, and as soon as.a

of the accident was received here
word was sent to Memphls, and the
government steamer Chicksaw hurried
to the scene.

The party had been up the river on
surveying work, and It is supposed were
Almtit (a hr when the sauall.,-- ,...!. -

ADD NINKMKN PROWN-B- OB TWO

,.i;,mons the d"wnc1 ":,,. wJIWilliams, of Ohio, and William McCon- -
nell, a Cornell graduat.

Stand of Commoner Held to
Be Important, as It Will

Bring His Followers on

Questions of Monetary

Policy Strongly Into Line.

to the regional reserve banks on terms
that will be fair and Just.

"The business interests will, I think,
welcome this bill as an unalloyed bless-
ing. It gives ttiera. through their banks,
a promise of relief in any time of strin-
gency, and It gives this promise with-
out putting In the hands of the banks
a power that might be used against the
public.

Faithful to PIntform.
"The bill Is a faithful fulfillment of

the promise made In the Baltimore plat
form, which reads as follows:

"' 'We oppose the Aldrlch
monetary bill or the establishment of a
central bank, and we believe the people
of this country will be largely freed from
panics and consequent unemplo)ment
and business depression by such a

revision of our banking laws as
will render temporary relief In localities
where such relief is needed, with protec
Hon from control or domination by what
la known as the "money trust.

'Banks exist for the accommodation
of the public and not for the control of
business All legislation on the subject
of banking and currency should have
for Its purpose the securing of these ac-

commodations on terms of absolute se-

curity to the public and of complete
protection from the misuse of the power
that weaitn gives to tnose wno possess

.
I feel sure thst the Democrats of the

Senate and House will rally to the sup
port of the bill, and I am sanguine
enough to believe that it will receive a
cordial support from Republicans as
well"

TEXAS SOION, AUTHOR

OF BIVAL MEASURE,

DECLINES TO TALK

Representative Henry, who has an
nounced that he Is preparing a currency
bill that will be offered as a substitute
for the measure fathered br the admin
istration, refused to comment on the
Moan statement further than to say: "I
do not care to discuss the question at
this time"

However. It Is the understanding that
Mr. Henry will go ahead with work on
his bill and Introduce it in due season.
So far as can be learned, he has no
idea of abandoning the movement that
he has started In an effort to induce the
House to renew the Money Trust In
quiry. .

In this undertaking he wni ha.e,"the
sorport of at least two members of the
Banking and Currency Committee.
namely. Representative Neeley ofXan-sa- s,

who was a member of thePUJo
board, and Representatlv e Lindbergh' of
Minnesota, a Bull Moose. .

CAPITAL DOCTOR PLANS

HAVEN FOR CROESUSES

Dr. Edward Bedloe Outlines Palatial

Hotel for Rest Cure for Tired

Millionaires.

SAYS RICH MEN WANT HOME LIFE

Atlantic Clt. N. J. June 22. "Health
Is one means to wealth," said Qr. Bed-

loe. of Washington and Atlantic Cltv,
at his home here today. "Life without
health, with or without wealth. Is not
worth living, continued the doctor. In
discussing the importance snd value of
the present pure food propaganda by Dr.
Warren In his war on dealers in spuri
ous foodstuffs and adulterated liquors
sold In Atlantic City. ' This v ital ques-
tion Is one of importance not alone to
the poor In purse, but it also seriously
concerns all of our residents and visit-
ors

"We have magnificent hotels, but our
nations wealthiest people are not at-
tracted to our fair city because of a lack
of the highest grade of luxurious home
accommodations for the weary million
aire in quest of the best the world can
produce and different from hotel life.

"A, safe harbor would bring millions
of dollars to Atlantic Clt. The recla-
mation of land on the western shore of
the inlet, under the control of the city,
and kept forever free and unobstructed,
as a beach boulevard and marine park
drive, would highly enhance property
v alues

"This improvement will encourage capi-
talists to construct the long ago proposed
hotel that is to be far superior to any
existing today.

'The plans for the proposed structure.
to be built up on the beachfront, conven-
ient to the trolley and Boardwalk, are the
result of the phslclan's art and archi-
tect's skill. The plans have been ap-
proved by a coetrle of progressive gentle-
men of wealth who will direct Ita con-
struction when the improvement of Abse-co- n

Inlet is assured and the reclamation
of the beachfront In that vicinity.

"This modern seashore home for the
entertainment and restoration of weary
millionaires will combine the luxuries of
an urban palace and the seclusion of a
cottage. The main Idea Is the construc
tion of a great apartment houte
looking seaward In three directions, in
which each ficor shall be a .complete
home. Yet there may be some commun-
ity of interest. Thus, Lucullian repasts
may be prepared in a great kitchen and
whisked by electric elevators to each
fiocr. The lofty roof to be covered with
a spacious garden eclipsing the prehis-
toric delights of Bab Ion. where plants,
fountains and flowers will supplement to
eye and scent the soothing charm of
music to the ear,"

Tests Father's Veracity.
Anderson. Ind., June 22. Mamie Hollo-wa-

fifteen ears old. who disappeared
from her parents while attending an ex
hibltton. has been located by the police
at the home of a distant relative on
West Fourth Street. The girl said her
father had alwnjs told her that if she
ran away he would not hunt for her. She
said she was Just tning to verify that
statement. Her parents, living nine miles
southeast of the city, were notified that
she had been located

81.00 fo Ilsrper'n Ferry and Martin
Dar"' " KS'Sd'SaSS

Sunday. June 29, Baltimore and Ohio.
trom Union Station. Washington, at

m. Returning same day. AdT.

OFFICIATES AT MIDNIGHT
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MABBIAGE Iff PARK
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REV. DONALD C. MacLEOD.

DIES AFTER DANCING

"TANGO" FOUR HOURS

Brooklyn Woman Suffers Attack of
Heart Disease During "Rag"

in Marathon Dance.
New York, June 22. Mrs. Edna Wag-

ner, thirty-tw- o years old, of Brooklyn,
died early today from an acute attack
of heart disease, brought on by dancing
the Tango, turkey trot, and p

for four continuous hours at the Mara-
thon dance given by the Rldgewood
Block Party Association last night.

More than 1.000 couples started In the
annual "Block Part Dance," held on
the asphalt pavement, and only five
couples. Including Richard Wagner and
his wife, were left at the end of more
than four hours of continuous dancing.
The husband was showing signs of la- -
tlgue, but Mrs. Wagner was anxious to
win the sliver trophy offered for the
winning couple, as well as to outdance
several of her friends.

Just as Mr Wagner was about to drop
out the band struck up a lively Tag,
and up and down the block the Wagners
"trotted ' with increased enthusiasm, un
til suddenly Mrs Wagner fell from her
husband s arms to the sidewalk. She
was rushed to her home and a phsician
summoned, but she died a short time
later.

FLIER, HURT IN FALL,
DIES OF LOCKJAW

Earl Sandt Broke Limbs When Ma-

chine Hit Roof, and Teta-

nus Developed. --

Grove City, Pa., June 22. Earl Sandt.
twent-flv- an aviator, died In the
Grove City Hospital early today of lock-Ja-

resulting from Injuries received in
an accident while he was making a flight
here ten das ago ndt rose to a height
of seventy-fiv- e feet, when'-h- ls biplane
was caught by a downward' air current.
and dropping suddenly, struck a building.

The machine was wrecked. and iho
blrdman sustained a broken left leg and
left arm. the bones protruding through
the flesh, tetanus developing.

Walter Sandt, a brother, rushed to Erie
on a special train and obtained antitoxin,
but It was too late

LADS, ARMS LOCKED,

GO TO DEATH OVER FALLS

Boys, Nine and Eleven, Drifted Too

Far Down Niagara in Rowboat.

Meet Death Calmly.
Niagara Falls. N Y., June 22. With

their arms locked together, two boS,
Hubert Moore, eleven, and Donald

nine, calml awaited death toda
as a rowboat in which the had been
pla)ing. drifted down the river, plunged
over Niagara Falls and hurled the boss
Into the whirlpool rapids below the falls.
Elliott Thompon. twelve, who had been
plaing In the same boat, saved his life
by Jumping from the boat as It started
to drift and swimming to the shore.

For nearly half an hour scores of per-

sons on the bridge and shore watched In
horror as the boat drifted nearer and
nearer the falls. The fire department
had been telephoned for. but arrived too
late to be of an assistance in reaching
the bos with ropes.

The boys were playing In the boat and
had set it adrift without taking any oars
with them. Apparently before they real-
ized, the current had caught the boat
and the were borne toward the upper
rapids and then over the fall The
bodies had not been recovered late
tonight.

MODEL MAID HONOR

GUEST AT RECEPTION

Helena Schwartz, Who Has Worked

at Same Place for Twenty Yean,
Feted by Employer.

New York. June H Helena Schwartz,
New York's model maid, was the guest
of honor tonight at a reception in the
home of her emploer. Mrs. Benjamin
B. Jacobson. 310 West h

Street. For twent jears the two have
been inseparable.

The solving of the problem ot mistress
and maid, both Mrs. Jacobson and Heleni
say, can be done If all persons will .fol-
low these rules'

Miss Schwartz s rules for maids- -

1. The maid must not wait for the mis
tress to tell her what to do. She should
always know and do It

2. When the-- mistress wants to go out.
regardless of plans for the maid to leave
the maid must stay at home

S. If the maid sees that the home is a
good one she should appreciate it--

Mrs Jacobson s rules for emploers
i. If the) find at the maid Is worth ,

reckon her as a member ot the family
2. Don t think the girl Is a machine.
3. When out with her treat her as on

equal, introducing her to vour friends.

Hfnlrrr!s iistnln Entente.
Tindla. Ohio. June 22. The squirrels

that have been on Island
since the historic battle ot Commodore
l'eiry" have grown small because every
rquirrel on the Island Is related to every
other squirrel. Every inhabitant has
frown only to about halt the usual size.
To remedy this defeat In civilization ""n

tqulrreldom some big squirrels frci' the I

mainland will be liberated there this I

summer in the hope that the race may I

be restored to its natural .size.

., -, f

ELOPERS WEDDED

AT ROCK CREEK

ATMIDNIGHT

Atlantic City Professor and
Schoolma'am Principals m

Romantic Ceremony.

SECRET PLANS "LEAK"

Bride Sits on Wedding Cake in Auto,
Couple Pursued by

Reporters.

Horace L. Hoch, teacher of German la
the Atlantic City High School, and Mlsa
Irene Chlldrey, also a teacher at the New
Jersey seaside resort, motored to the cen-

tral part of Rock Creek Park and wero
married at midnight last night on a largo
bowlder.

The officiating clergyman, the Rev.
Donald C MacLeod, of the First Presby-
terian Church, went to the bowlder in a
taxlcab. Although plans had been made
by the couple for the last two weeks to
keep their romantic marriage a secret.
the Up got out early last night and news-
paper men and others invited themselves
to the spot to see the knot tied.

The bride wore a traveling gown of
blue, carried sweet peas with an orchid
In the center, and wore a veil or white
tulle

The maid of honor was Miss Dorothy
Evans, of Atlantic City, who wore a
gown of pink chiffon and carried sweet
peas The best man was Theodore Sloat.
ot vvasnington. an old schoolmate and
fraternity brother of Dr. Hoch.

In her hurry to get into a large tour-
ing car before starting for the park the
bride sat on the wedding cake.

FHIENDS OF COUPLE
AT ATLAKTIC CITT

SUPEISED AT NEWS

Spreul to Tfaa VTuUsitoti Herald.
Atlantic Cit. June 22. When It was

learned through The Washington Herald
this even'ng that Horace L. Hoch. and
Miss Irene Childrey were to be secretly
married in Washington at midnight,
their friends were greatlysurprised, de-
spite the fact that persistent rumors
had had the couple married before.

Mr. Hoch is the head of the German
language department of the AUantln
City High School and popular among
the student body In general there. His
original htme Is Lewlstown. Pa. He was
graduated from Dickinson and later
awarded an LL. D. by the University ofPennsylvania. Prof. YToeh tui travlerf
abroad extensively In the" Interest of his
work--. - -

Mrs: Hoch is well known her socially,
being a leading spirit In several organ- -
liatlons of note.

She Is a graduate. '08 class. Atlantic
Cltr High School, and received a sheep
skin from Trenton Normal School. She
later accepted a position as teacher at
the West Side School. 'The wedding tonight was the culmi
nation of what appears to be a rapid- -
fire romance Both parties kept their
plans absolutely secret, although the
pretty school mistress on several oc-

casions let slip to close friends her en
gagement. Inquiries here tonight brought
forth the fact that not one person knew
of the wedding until enlightened by The
Herald.

FEARS FOR HIS LIFE,

EVEN THOUGH IN JAIL

Alleged Thief Pleads that Former Ac-

complices Not Be Placed in Same

Building with Him.
New York. June 22. After an attempt

to escape In Montreal, where he had
fled to sell 51.000 worth of Jewels he had
stolen from Jacques Dier, on Staten
Island. Armand Fouchon was brought
bacV to Stapleton toda. along with
Ernest Lero). Owing to the plea of Al
bert Pleuchot. who was arrested Thurs-
day in connection with the Dier case,
the prisoners were not confined in the
Richmond JalL

Pleuchot Insisted if Fouchon ana Le-- )
were placed In the same Jail with

himself, no bars or guards could be
strong enough to preserve bis life.

Fouchon and Leroy will be arraigned
before Magistrate Handy tomorrow. Re-
markable disclosures are expected.

PAWKS HIS GOLD CBOWffS.

Man Snld Ho Ate on Other Side
of Month, Inyivny.

Kansas City. June 22. "I don t need
these teeth to chew on, and they're
loose, anywa,' an old man said at the
municipal pawnshop, pulling seven gold
crowns out of his mouth and laying them
on the counter.

Thee teeth are Just a losing invest-
ment, as long as I do all my chewing on
the other side, anyway. I might as well
be getting something on them. Can you
make me a loan?"

Ralph Perry, manager of the pawn-
shop, gave the man JIT on his gold
bicuspids and molars.

"When the ones on the other side get
loose I'll be back after these," the man
promised. "My dentist said there was
gold enough in the bunch so he could
trade me a set of false teeth for 'on as
soon as the crowns all wore out and rot
loose."

Cnt Baby's Defender.
Nunn. Colo. June 22. Arching its back

and Jumping uPand down In the air. a
cat belonging to H. F. Zlckrick today
attracted the attention of Mrs. Zlckrick
toward a rattlesnake which was creeping
toward Beulah. her d

daughter, as the baby was playing In
the ard Mrs. Zlckrick seized a hoe as
she went Into the Sard and killed the
snake Just as It was about to spring at
the baby.

In Six eeka l Grows to StnoO.

Kansas City. June 22. Starting six
weeks ago with Jl Dago John now has a
prosperous business and S300 in the bank.
He bought a JJ0 gold watch on the In-

stallment plan, pa) lug the Jewelry com-

pany his last dollar down. After obtain
Ing the watch he pawned It for J10. With
this money he purchased a cart and con-

signment of fruit and started out. He
hns redeemed his watch. , , t

r'WCOsto VI ntaln Lake Park
and Return.

Baltimore & Ohio R. R July 1 to 12.
Tickets vajld. for return uatU JlkrX. .

adv. ., .


